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father say that he bought hemlock out there from a fellow that came from New
Brunswick with a load of hemlock, (from) Miramichi, for $7 a thousand. That was
pretty cheap.  (What were some of the other things that they'd have on board.) She
was mostly lum? ber- -if she was a lumber vessel. Some more of them'd come in
here with coal, selling coal. And some more in the fall of the year would come in
here with potatoes and tur? nips and oats and miscellaneous stuff like that.
(Clothing, anything like that?) No. There were a few stores around.  (When you say
you'd go out for coal or out for potatoes--what would you take to go out? What did
each family take?) Well, they were fishing here then. They all had boats then--2 and
3 boats--they had them. Used to build their own boats. My grandfather and father
built his own boats--most of the men here built their own boats. They were 15-,
16-foot--some of them were square-sterners,  DEPART ARRIVE SYDNEY HALIFAX
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FREE 1-454-9321 for further information    and more of them, they called them     i
"stemmers." They were sharp bow and stern. But they were able boats. They were
built strong timbers in them and riveted strong-- stronger than you'd get today. You
could depend on them not going to pieces. They'd be about 4 feet, 5 feet
across--about that width. And they'd be from probably 12 to 16 feet long.
Clinker-built--what they call clinker-built. They'd lap the 3/4-inch board over. Some
of them were seam-built too.  (Were they rowboats?) Rowboat and sail. (Same
boat?) Yeah. And you could beat to windward with them too. You could go right
head to wind with them.... The majority of the boats, they fished in. See, the bigger
boats. They had what they called, in the middle of the boat, a centre board. They'd
push it down, when they were beating to windward, see, to hold the boat against
the wind. And when they wanted to pull it up, they'd pull it up. It was a good rig,
too. With just the sail alone, well you only could sail when you had a kind of a free
wind. If not, you'd have to row to wind? ward. But they could sail to windward with
that. Make it tack this way, another tack that way. And they could gain ahead all the
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time, if they didn't want to row.  (These were the boats they also used for their
fishing.) Oh yes, that's what they fished in, them boats. (How much coal or potatoes
could they put in something like that?) Oh, they could put a good bit. They'd take
quite a load in those boats. Five or six hundred mackerel, you could put in them,
out in the bay.  At that time, you see, most Lunenburg fish? ermen and American
fishermen--the Gloucest-  Specialists in  ffruidows!  341 Welton St,. Sydney SERVING
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